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Last year on this stage…



“UX is a bullshit 
job title”

—Er… Me.



I’m a user  
experience strategist



So, I’m a designer.



Houston, we have a problem
wherein I steal liberally from Dr. Brené Brown





the reckoning



Clickbait-O-rama



Enter: opportunity, stage left

http://spark.monotype.com



Enter: opportunity, stage left

http://spark.monotype.com



Enter: opportunity, stage left

http://spark.monotype.com



This got me thinking



tripping the continuum fantastic

Icons made by Freepik, Icons8 from www.flaticon.com 



A little out of step



A little out of step



A wayfinding icon lost its voice



A wayfinding icon lost its voice





Published on Garmin Newsroom (http://newsroom.garmin.com) on 4/23/15 6:00 am CDT

Garmin® nüviCam™ LMTHD Guides, Alerts and
Records with Built-in Dash Cam and Premium Driver-
Assist Features

Release Date:
Thursday, April 23, 2015 6:00 am CDT

Terms:
Automotive [1]  Featured Releases [2]

Dateline City: 
OLATHE, Kan.

OLATHE, Kan.--(BUSINESS WIRE [3])--Garmin International Inc., a unit of Garmin Ltd. (NASDAQ: GRMN), today announced
nüviCam LMTHD, the first portable navigation device (PND) to feature a built-in dash cam and advanced alerts to enhance
driver awareness on the road. Thanks to the integrated dash cam that continuously records and automatically saves files on
impact, the nüviCam offers the protection of having an eyewitness that records exactly where and when events occurred.

One of the most comprehensive PNDs to ever hit  the roads, the nüviCam offers the latest in premium driver-assist features

typically found only in luxury vehicles. For example, Forward Collision Warning1 alerts drivers if they’re driving too close

to the car ahead; Lane Departure Warning1 alerts will appear and sound if the driver drifts off the road or into oncoming
traffic; and Garmin Real Vision™ takes the guess work out of deciphering hard-to-see house numbers by displaying the
camera view along with a bright arrow to direct drivers where to go when approaching select destinations.

“The nüviCam LMTHD goes beyond helping drivers get from Point A to Point B,” said Dan Bartel, Garmin vice president of
worldwide sales. “The intuit ive driver-assist features not only lessen the stress of gett ing you to your destination, but the
nüviCam also provides peace of mind in knowing that your commute is being recorded and can be referenced should you
need it .”

The nüviCam features a 6-inch pinch-to-zoom glass display with a high-definit ion dash cam built  in to the back of the device.
When powered on, the integrated dash cam continuously records on the included microSD card, and if an incident occurs, the
device’s Incident Detection will automatically save files on impact. GPS records exactly where and when events occur, and
drivers can play back the video on the device or watch later from a computer. There’s also a Snapshot feature on the
nüviCam that allows drivers to capture st ill images in or outside of the vehicle if desired. The included magnetic mount
enables the device to be easily and quickly secured or removed from the vehicle.

Other navigation features offered with safety and convenience in mind include voice-activated navigation that allows drivers

to speak commands to the device while their hands stay safely on the wheel, and Bluetooth® wireless technology for hands-

free calling (requires Bluetooth-enabled smartphone sold separately). Smartphone Link [4], a free mobile app that connects

nüviCam with a compatible iPhone® or Android™ smartphone, can also provide real-t ime data services2, such as live weather
radar, to the navigator. Drivers can even pair the nüviCam with the Garmin BC™ 30 Wireless Backup Camera (sold separately)
to see what’s behind their vehicle when they reverse.

To make sure drivers never miss a turn, the nüviCam utilizes Active Lane Guidance, which uses a combination of voice
prompts and visual cues to prepare users to drive through an exit or interchange with confidence. Up Ahead appears
alongside the driving map and constantly informs of nearby services, including restaurants, fuel stations and rest areas, and
spoken Garmin Real Directions™ guides drivers like a friend would, using recognizable landmarks, buildings and traffic lights.
Addit ional features included are speed limit warnings, school zone warnings, photoReal Junction View, Bird’s Eye Junction View,

and preloaded Foursquare® data that adds millions of new and popular points of interest like restaurants, shops and more.

The nüviCam comes preloaded with detailed maps of North America and free lifet ime3 map updates are included to ensure
the most up-to-date maps, points of interest and navigation information is available. This navigator also features HD Digital

Traffic4, the best and fastest traffic solution available from Garmin, for the useful life of the device.

The Garmin nüviCam LMTHD is expected to be available in May of 2015 with a suggested retail price of $399.99. For more
information, visit  www.garmin.com/nuvi [5].

The nüviCam is the latest from Garmin’s consumer automotive segment, the leading worldwide provider of portable
navigation devices for automobiles, motorcycles and trucks. Garmin’s user-friendly navigation solutions have innovative
features that provide t ime- and fuel-saving benefits to meet the demands of everyday driving.

For more than 25 years, Garmin has pioneered new GPS navigation and wireless devices and applications that are designed
for people who live an active lifestyle. Garmin serves five primary business units, including automotive, aviation, fitness,
marine, and outdoor recreation. For more information, visit  Garmin's virtual pressroom at garmin.com/newsroom, contact the
Media Relations department at 913-397-8200, or follow us at facebook.com/garmin, twitter.com/garmin, or
youtube.com/garmin.

1Certain condit ions may impair the warning function. Visit  www.Garmin.com/warnings [6] for details.

2User’s data plan charges, if any, will apply. Contact your mobile service provider for more information about your service
plan’s data and roaming rates. Subscription may be required.

3Lifetime maps entit le you to receive map updates when and as such updates are made available by Garmin during the useful
life of 1 compatible Garmin product or as long as Garmin receives map data from a third party supplier, whichever is shorter.
For the meaning of a product’s “useful life” and for other important terms and condit ions, please see
http://www.garmin.com/LM [7].

4Lifetime traffic extends for the useful life of your Garmin traffic receiver or as long as Garmin receives traffic data from its
traffic supplier, whichever is shorter. A traffic receiver’s “useful life” means the period during which the receiver (a) has the
required technical capabilit ies to utilize current traffic data service and (b) is capable of operating as intended without major
repairs. Traffic content not available in all areas.

About Garmin International Inc. Garmin International Inc. is a subsidiary of Garmin Ltd. (Nasdaq: GRMN). Garmin Ltd. is
incorporated in Switzerland, and its principal subsidiaries are located in the United States, Taiwan and the United Kingdom.
Garmin is a registered trademark and nüviCam, Garmin Real Vision, BC, and Garmin Real Directions are trademarks of Garmin
Ltd. or its subsidiaries. The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc.

All other brands, product names, company names, trademarks and service marks are the properties of their respective
owners. All rights reserved.

Notice on Forward-Looking Statements:

This release includes forward-looking statements regarding Garmin Ltd. and its business. Such statements are based on
management’s current expectations. The forward-looking events and circumstances discussed in this release may not occur
and actual results could differ materially as a result of known and unknown risk factors and uncertainties affecting Garmin,
including, but not limited to, the risk factors listed in the Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 27, 2014,
filed by Garmin with the Securit ies and Exchange Commission (Commission file number 0-31983). A copy of such Form 10-K is
available at http://www.garmin.com/aboutGarmin/invRelations/finReports.html [8]. No forward-looking statement can be
guaranteed. Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date on which they are made and Garmin undertakes no
obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statement, whether as a result of new information, future events,
or otherwise.



Model S
Premium Electric Sedan



Model S
Premium Electric Sedan







there is no ‘print’ or ‘web’ identity

There is only your identity.



now how about that ‘user 
experience’ thing?









the rumble



curiosity is a shit–starter



Great typefaces



Great typography: a few books

abookapart.com rwt.io/rwtbook prowebtype.com



https://developer.apple.com/watch/human-interface-guidelines/



Assigning driver... Ben
2 mins away

Ben is at
600 Valencia Street

Request car

600 Valencia Street

Requesting...

“Ok Google”
6Ɛ32

Speak now

Car requested

Start Floppy Bird

“Ok Google”
6Ɛ32

Speak now

BANG!
6Ɛ32

6Ɛ32

6Ɛ32

6Ɛ32

Pick-up location

In this example a voice action is used 
to send a request to call a taxi. Since 
they request may take several minutes 
to fully process, the user is not held 
indefinitely on a countdown screen. 
Instead, status of the request is 
posted as a card in the stream, with 
the card reposting itself with updated 
status when relevant.

User Demand Driven

Full screen apps can be launched by 
touch or voice. In cases where a full 
screen app can not reasonably 
auto-quit on task completion, you 
should show an option to quit at 
logical breakpoints in the interaction 
flow, for example at the end of a level 
in a game.

All apps must reserve long-press 
anywhere on the screen for 
displaying an option to quit.

At any time, covering the screen 
with a palm will quit any open app, 
return to the home state, and enter 
ambient mode.

Full screen apps that don't require 
swipe gestures for their interactions 
should also allow themselves to be 
quit by swiping them away.

Exit

Play again?

K

L

1 2 43 5 6 7 8 9

1 2 43 5 6 7

9 10 11

12 13

8

http://developer.android.com/design/wear/index.html



https://www.apple.com/ios/carplay/



Android Auto

http://developer.android.com/training/auto/index.html





the revolution











The Model S 17 inch touchscreen controls most of the 
car’s functions. Opening the all glass panoramic roof, 
customizing the automatic climate control, and changing 
the radio station all happen with a swipe or a touch. The 
touchscreen, digital instrument cluster, and steering 
wheel controls seamlessly integrate media, navigation, 
communications, cabin controls and vehicle data.

MEDIA
AM/FM/HD radio, online radio, 
on-demand Internet radio, 
Bluetooth®, and USB audio 
devices
 
CAMERA
High definition backup camera, 
optimized for visibility and 
safety

MAP
Simple, intuitive Google Maps™
with real time traffic information

PHONE
Bluetooth-enabled, voice 
controlled handsfree phone 
system

CONTROLS
Driving personalization, 
climate controls, and 
cabin controls

CALENDAR
Calendar synchronization 
for daily schedule and tap 
to navigate

ENERGY
Real time energy 
consumption and range 
estimation

The touchscreen







1

WHITE PAPER

Energy Savings from the Nest Learning Thermostat:
Energy Bill Analysis Results
Nest is committed to being an industry leader in measuring and sharing energy savings results. This white 
paper is one in a continuing series of such empirical reports. The results reported here are averages across 
broad populations and are not intended as an estimate of savings that any specific user will obtain. Actual 
savings will vary with a number of factors including occupancy and behavior patterns, energy use, utility 
rates, and weather. Savings numbers are not a guarantee

February 2015
Nest Labs



‘brand’ is what they say about you 
when you’re not in the room



good ‘user experience’ is the result 
of thorough research, reasoned design 

and beautiful execution



typography is the thread



Everything is Design



Everything is DesignEverything is Design User Experience



Repeat after me
One brand. One identity. One continuum.



thank you
Get in touch! 

Jason Pamental | @jpamental | jason@freshtilledsoil.com 

Slides: slideshare.net/jpamental 

http://slideshare.net/jpamental


Resources
• 5 Typeface Challenges (TNW Article): http://bit.ly/jphowlive1 

• Monotype Spark: http://spark.monotype.com 

• Web font services: fontdeck.com, fonts.com, typography.com/cloud, typekit.com, 
webtype.com, fontshop.com, myfonts.com, emigre.com 

• My talk on Life of <p>  
video: https://youtu.be/4ggOmfBtWRM 
slides: slideshare.net/jpamental 

• White & Case: whitecase.com 

• New School: newschool.edu 

• Jason Santa Maria’s archived site: http://bit.ly/jphowlive2 

• Responsive Typography (O’Reilly: bit.ly/rwtbook)

http://bit.ly/jphowlive1
http://spark.monotype.com
http://fontdeck.com
http://fonts.com
http://typography.com/cloud
http://typekit.com
http://webtype.com
http://fontshop.com
http://myfonts.com
http://emigre.com
https://youtu.be/4ggOmfBtWRM
http://slideshare.net/jpamental
http://whitecase.com
http://newschool.edu
http://bit.ly/jphowlive2
http://bit.ly/rwtbook



